Operation Instructions
Time Cue
AMU9914-09A
This recording alarm clock lets you record and playback voice to use as your
wake-up or reminder alarm. The clock uses state-of-the-art IC recording
technology without tape to give superb sound reproduction.
SETTING THE TIME
1.
Slide TIME/RUN/CUE to TIME.
2.
Repeatedly press HOUR to set the current hour. For quick advance,
press and hold down HOUR.
3.
Repeatedly press minute to set the current time. For quick advance,
press and hold down MINUTE.
4.
Slide TIME/RUN/CUE to RUN.
SETTING THE ALARM
You can use the clock as a wake-up or reminder alarm by setting it to play back
the recording at the present time.
1.
Slide TIME/RUN/CUE to CUE, the present alarm time and AL
appear on
the LCD.
2.
Repeatedly press HOUR and MINUTE to set the alarm time. For
quick advance, press and hold down HOUR or MINUTE.
3.
Slide TIME/RUN/CUE to RUN.
4.
Slide OFF/TALK/ALARM to ALARM if you want the alarm as the
alarm sound. Slide OFF/TALK/ALARM to TALK if you want the
recorded message as the alarm sound. The alarm icon appears on the
LCD display.
5.
When the alarm is turned on, if you selected the alarm as the alarm
sound, the alarm sounds for one minute, and then turns off. If you
selected the recorded message as the alarm sound, the clock plays
back the recorded message one time.
6.
To turn off the alarm completely, slide OFF/TALK/ALARM to OFF,
the alarm icon will disappear from the LCD display.
7.
You can view the alarm time by pressing either HOUR or MINUTE
while TIME/RUN/CUE is at the RUN position.
RECORDING A MESSAGE
1.
Press and hold down REC to begin recording. The red LED indicator
lights, and the clock records for as long as you hold the button down.
The red led indicator turns off when the memory is used up (up to 10
seconds of recording time).
2.
Speak into the microphone from approximately 3 inches (7.6 cm)
away.
3.
Release REC to stop recording.

4.

To record a new message, repeat step 1 to step 3. The new message
replaces the old one.

PLAYING THE MESSAGE
Press PLAY to listen to the message.
REPLACING THE BATTERIES
This recording clock uses 4 AG 13 Batteries (included) for power. When the
recorded sound, sounds weaken, distorted or the display dims, replace the
batteries. The Time Cue keeps the message stored even if it loses battery
power. Follow these steps to replace the batteries.
1.
Slide open and remove the back case, then slide off the battery
compartment cover.
2.
Remove the old batteries, then install four fresh batteries in the
compartment with their positive (+) side up.
3.
Replace the battery compartment cover and back case.
Notes
 Use only fresh batteries of the recommended size and type
 Technical support, if needed, is available at Attainment Company, Inc.
Phone # 800-327-4269 or
International # 608-845-7880

